
PRESENT PERFECT / SIMPLE PAST 
 

Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect or the Simple Past 

tense. 
 

1.- This is my apartment. How long _________ (you / live) here? 
     I __________ (live) here since 1997. 

2.- My cousin _________ (live) in London for two years and then  
      ___________(go) to Manchester. 

3.- __________ (you / wear) your hair long when you were  
     at school? Yes , my mother __________ (insist) on it. 
4.- But when I ________ (leave) school I _________ (cut)  

      my hair and __________ (wear) it short ever since. 
5.- Shakespeare __________ (write) a lot of plays. 

6.- My brother _________ (write) several plays. He  
      ____________ (just / finish) his second tragedy. 
7.- I ____________(not see) him for three years. I wonder  

                         where he is. 
8.- Chopin _________ (compose) some of his music in Majorca. 

9.- There ______________ (be) many road accidents since the beginning of  
      this year. 
10.- ____________(you /lock) the door before you left the house? 

11.- I ________(read) his books when I was at school. I ________ (enjoy)  
       them very much. 

12.- I can’t go out because I __________ (not finish) my work. 
13.- Here are your shoes; I _________ (just / clean) them.  
14.- I __________ (write) the letter but I can’t find a stamp. 
15.- Susan ____________ (see) this film before. She doesn’t  
       want to see it again now. 

16.- I ___________  (not / eat)  anything since lunchtime. 
17.-  Don’t take my plate away. I __________ (not / finish) my meal. 

18.- ____________ (you / see) the moon last night? 
19.- The postman __________ (deliver / already) the letters 
20.- The actors ________ (arrive) yesterday and __________  

       (start) rehearsals early this morning. 
21.- We ___________ (miss) the bus. Now we’ll have to walk. 

22.- He _________ (break) his leg in a skiing accident last  
       year. 
23.- I’m not sure what the problem with the car is. It  

        ____________ (not / happen) before 
24.- “___________ (you / ever / try) to give up smoking?” 

       “Yes, I ________ (try) last year, but then I _________  
       (find) that I was getting fat so I _________ (start)  
       again.”  
25.- My neighbour __________ (study) English for a long 
       time. She __________ (start) when she was six. 

26.- I _________ (meet) some of my classmates before I  
       came to this school. I __________ (know) them since I was little. 
27.- I _________ (see) all The Lord of the Rings films years ago, but I  

       _________ (not read) the books yet. 
  



ANSWER KEY 

 

1.- have you lived / have lived 

2.- lived / went 
3.- Did you wear / insisted 

4.- left / cut / have worn 
5.- wrote 
6.- has written / has just finished 

7.- haven’t seen 
8.- composed 

9.- have been 
10.- Did you lock 
11.- read / enjoyed 

12.- haven’t finished 
13.- have just cleaned 

14.- have written 
15.- has seen  
16.- haven’t eaten 

17.- haven’t finished 
18.- Did you see  

19.- has already delivered 
20.- arrived / started 

21.- have missed 
22.- broke 
23.- hasn’t happened 

24.- have you ever tried / tried / found / started 
25.- has studied / started 

26.- met / have  known 
27.- saw / haven’t read 


